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RESULTS OF THE 
CAMPAIGN ARE 

MAGNIFICENT
Pacific Coast Will Swing Into 

Line—Far West Provided 
with Targèt to Shoot at

]Wit'h the splendid results of the 
^Canvass of December 7 in hand as in
centive for redoubled effort, Rev. Dr. 
Robert Patton, National Director of 
the Nation-wide Campiagri, ijs en- 
route to ’California) where an inten
sive campaign will be inaugurated 
early in January to carry over the 
top those- Pacific Coast Dioceses 
which have not yet; swung into line in 
the ocean to ocean effort for a regen
erated Church.

Advices from the Coast are that the 
Church, fully alive to the situation,- is 
like a reserve army awaiting the call 
into ''action. The results of- December 
7 have provided the Far W est a tar
get to shoot at. Bishop Hunting of 

• Nevada, who is in charge of the Na
tion-wide in the Eighth Province, has 
conducted a vigorous"' preliminary 
campaign, and. the. flying| squadron, 
headed by Dr. Patton, is counted upofi; 
to- put the . finishing touches to the 

.under . the slogans of 
fginia ha$ ^done, California 
pte, and Oregon can match 
tat -¿an show.”-i

iftonf'.lett N ew ^'rôrk for ’San 
December >26. ' -Enroute^ hé 

as ' i^low-*"caríipaigner-s 
Johnson of Denver and the 

Rev. Byron HoHey of Biloxi,'"Miss., 
l"ánd hdpedho take with ,hin> also Bish
op Wise of Kansas and thé Rév. Dr. 
George Stewart Of Evanston. 111. It is 

: expected that most of Jariiiary will be 
occupied by. the party in spreading 
the Nation-wide doctrine'- throughout 
that territory in that broad stretch of 
country from “where rolls the mighty 
Ô regon”? south to the_ sun-lit border 
line of México. The Diocesels to be 
visited .include Los. Angeles, Sa erar 
mentó,; Spokane, Idaho and Eastern 

' Oregon, and the itineraries will be 
under the direction of Bishop Hunt
ing. . '
Dr. Patton Predicts Complete Victory 

by Easter-tide.
, O n’ the eve o f . his departure, Dr. 
Patton said :
I  “Completed returns' from. the Dio
ceses in which the Canvass was made 
on- December 7 show such magnificent 
results .that yje^are encouraged in our 
beiieflthaC’by 'EWtèr-tlcië facomplete.- 
ly#rounded victory will have beèn .re
corded. Sufficient feturns],are already- 
in band to show that the Church is 
awake at last.' By what has already 
been accomplished we know what the 
Church as a whole can do if the spirit 
which has been awakened by the Na
tion-wide Campaign can be maintain
ed to the end. I look forward with 
i-m greatest interest and enhusiasm 
to the forheoming campaign on he 
‘ S tifie Coast. ' Those splendid people 
out there never do things by halves. 
When they go into a movement it is 
with their whole hearts, and since I 
know that the spirit of the - Nation
wide has already taken hold out here. 
I confidently expect splendid results 
when their canvass is made, and even 
new records may be astablished.”

. The Nation-wide Campaign has 
given a grgaf boosÇ to Sf, John’s Ca
thedral, Denver. The chairman of 
the Parochial Committee reports that 
the Cathedral has gone over the top 
380 per cent.

INCOME OF MINNEAPOLIS 
PARISH INCREASED 

$21,500.

“Bishop McElwain is full of encour
agement,”.says the Rev. Dr. .Freeman 
of Minneapolis. “Not only have the 
results been splendid in larger par
ishes, all of them being expected to 
reach their full quota, but in smaller 
churches both in the cities and rural 
parts; the results are really amazing. 
When the whole story is told it will 
be the greatest ever recorded con
cerning the Church’s awakened life. 
It will be a. story that will speak of 
consecration and' sacrifice. In / St. 
Mark's Church we are busy compiling 
the figures from the pledge cards' as 
they come in, and we hope to be able 
to give - a definite statement in a few 
days. The total of our additional ap
portionment for the Campaign was 
$12,800 per anum, and for increased 
parochial expenses $8,700 per annum, 
making a grand total over and above 
the present income of $21,500 per year 
for a period of three years. The total 
increase for this period will be ap
proximately $65,000.”

SALARIES OF THE CLERGY Still INCREASED.

“One of the results of the Cam
paign in the Diocese of N orth.C aro
lina,” writes the Rev. John M. Jack- 
son to the Carolina Churchman, “has 
been the aw'akening.. on the part of 
bur laity of the need of the increas
ed salary for our clergy ; and frorh the

that the salaries ..of practically every 
clergyman .wjthin . the Diócese has 
been increased and many of them very 
'substantial ly

WHAT PARISH CAN HEAT 
THIS RECORD?

t'rior to Mobilization Day, St. An
drew’s Chui'rV ? Minneapolis, M inn', 
was. making a yearly pledge of $10.50 
for Missions. As a result of the Na
tion-wide Campaign the parish wil 
hereafter contribute $520.00 a 'year to  
missions. The Rev. Samuel H. Ed- 
sall, son of the late ̂ Bishop Edsall, is 
rector of St. Andrew’s... -

From the figures collected) by the 
Inter Church Woald Movement of 
N orth America, the ayerage annual 
salary of the 'ministry in the United 
States., is $937. This is.//sjqlalier than 
the. average, pàÿ of men employed in 
eight ’important industries of the  na
tion. Only,in, six>,states of the forty- 
tight. are average ̂ ministerial salaries 
more thâ'ri -$l,000.\§tTheSe states are 
those with |th e  -greàîéSt number of 
.cities. . The], largest average 'salary is 
$1,678; paid to;'tî^^^ihiutryj'''im .the. 
District of Co 1 umb i -1

. Thè American Bible Society sup
plied fpr en listed men during the 
war 4,600,000 copies of the Bible, 
printed on thin paper and. substan
tially ; bound for h eavy use by the men 
in the service. If to this surprising 
number is added rthe 1,900„000 forms 
sent to other belligerents the total 
war service of the American Bible So-, 
ciety would measure 6,500,000 vol
umes. Aged veterans, of thé Civil 
W ar and invalided In the Soldiers’ 
Home at Minneapolis, 'Minn., have 
recently sent through their chaplain 
a generous contribution to the So
ciety. .  '.

: Rev. Francis M. Osborne of Ral
eigh, N. C., has been sailed to the 
Chair of Theology in the Tehological 
Department of the University of the 
South. He has accepted the position 
and will enter upon «his new duties 
with the opening of the Spring Term.

CONSEGRARON 
OF DR. OVERS

The Cathedral, Erie, Pa.,'Made 
Famous by Missionaries 

Sent Forth.

Lake Erie and the See City, (Erie, 
Pa.), on its shore, tried to convince 
Dr. • Overs and those attending his. 
consecration, on Thursday, Dec. 18, 
that tropical Africa has some advan
tages. With zero weather and heavy 
snow and the frozen lake, it made one 
think with longing of the'land of the 
palm trees, and the summer solstice 
and great rivers flowing lazily through 
the forests,'

Within the hpmes of the city all 
was ' warm hospitality arid an eager
ness to make the day of days for the 
Bishop-elect one never to be forgot
ten. Hon.* Arthur W. Mitchell in
sisted upon having Dr. Overs and his 
family as his ¡guests. The Grrandfath- 
er of the Church, as he calls himself, 
the greatly beloved Bishop Tuttle, al
though’'coming five hours late, was 
too old to be caught without extra 
time and was taken at once to the 
Deanery, where he exemplified the 
definition of the word genius, “infin
ite «attention tp detail,” as he arrang
ed for the solemn service. The' 
Father of the Church, as Bishop Tut?: 
tie called him,. the former Bishop of 
"the Diocese, Bishop Whitehead^ was 
also too old to be oyerpptyered- by a

Bishops arriveef'-any time a fte? 'mid
night and one reached the scene- of 
action a t ' four the next af ter noon 
WhèrNe they were and what tljey were 
d.qing has :not yet been discovered. 
’Tis ‘a bad region- and lawless along 
the Lakes.

The ’Cathedral of St. Pau1, the; 
sceiie of the Consecration, has already 
■been made famous by Missionaries 
sent forth to the Firing jLfine of the 
Church.

In its Chanced, in 1873, the Rt. Rev. 
John Franklin Spalding, D. D., was 
consecrated Bishop of Colorado. His 
splendid work is part òf the modern 
Acts of the Apostles. On the same 
spot] in 1904, liis son, Rt. Rev. Frank 
Spalding, D. D., was consecrated 
Bishop of Utah; and after having 
made a remarkable reputation in the 
City of Erie went forth to become a 
National figure through his devotion 
to the cause of the people.  ̂ The name 
.of Spalding has only to be mentioned 
in +-rie_ to arouse respect and affec
tion and love.
Dr. Overs Third Bishop Consecrated 

in the Cathedral.
,:.N.0 w a third. .Missionary has been 

consecrate! Orr this hallo\yed spot 
where the feet of two such Saints of 
God have trod;; and we who know 
him-©aiT'’pfed;ict that he also will help 
to make' the Cathedral of St. Paul a 
shrine fpr those who lové to worship 
where the heroes of the Church have 
been consecrated and gone forth.

Leaving home and country, leaving 
wife ancl family, he places his life on 
the Altap of the Church, a living sac
rifice, following the example of His 
Master and Saviour Jesus Christ.

Bishop Talbot preached an eloquent 
sermon from the text, “All power— 
unto the end of the world. Amen.” 
We might send two million Brbles to 
Liberia, but they would be of no 
avail without the power of a living 
personality. Yours is that ppwer 
through the Christ that dwelleth in 
you. It strikes me as a happy co
incidence that the*lot which happened 
io fall to me twenty years ago, when 
I was suddenly called upon to preach 
the sermon at the Consecration of an

unknown Priest of the Church in S;. 
George’s, New York) has fallen to me 
again. His name was Peter Trimblä 
Ko-.ve. May I predict for you that 
same iove and affection that this 
somp*ime unknown priest receives 
from the whole church today.” .

After the service, the Bishops and 
(flergy and invited guests were en
tertained at luncheon by the Cathe- 
dräp Chapter. Bishop Israel intro
duced the speakers, who were the 
visiting Bishops, the President of the 
Standing Committee, and lastly Bish
op Overs.

Bishop Overs’ one plea was that 
the great American Church,, with its 
men and; its wealth, will make it pos
sible for him to reach the millions of 
Africans in the interior, using Liberia 
and the sea-coast as a base of sup
plies for that tremendous undertak
ing—-and advance among the millions 
of the black race totally ignorant of 
the Gospel of Christ.

GIRLS’ FRIENDLY SOCIETY 
PAGEANT.

A very beautiful pageant illustrat
ing the H istory of the Girl’s Friendly 
Society was given in the 71st Regi
ment Armory, New York, on Decem
ber 13th, I t was under the patron
age of tile Archbishop of Canterbury 
that the Girls’ Friendly Society was 
founded in England in 1874 by Mrs. 
Townsend.
j.'-'-iThe- openjn% scene, o,f the pageant 
showed th e .’ foundress a n d r imr

blessings. . Bishòp/Éureh veryfkirtdlÿ 
consented to impersonate the Arch
bishop, but Was prevented'from so do
ing by ' an urgent out of town. call. 
D«an Robbins of thè; .Cathedral, rhost 
graciously , took his place. Miss E. H. 
Wisner, the Associate longest in pf- 
fiice represented Mrs. Taif, wife of 
the Archbishop; Mrs. Vought, the 
Foundress, Mrs. Tovynsend; Mrs. 
Lowrey, Mrs./Harold Browne, wife of 
the Bishop of Winchester, and Miss 
Sturskey,’ 'Mrs. Nassau, Senior. From 
this small beginning the Sociçty grew 
and gradually. became represented in 
all countries, of the world. The pa
geant in. many attractive scenes and 
dances explained? the Society’s growth 
to the very, large audience which 
showed much appreciation of thè per
formance. I t was interesting to nòte 
the understanding of the différent 
scenes, as when, for instance, a girl 
from England landing in a strange 
country was greeted and protected by 
the Girls’ Friendly,, and also, when the 
shadowy forms of disease, weariness 
and worry frightened girls unable to 
resist them. The arrival of sunshine, 
health and happiness drove away the 
fgar and established hope and cure.

T he ' alm ost deafening applause of 
the very large .audience proved that 
no words were needed to explain the 
well-known work of the Girls’ Friend
ly- Great credit is due to all who in 
any degree sharéd in. the responsibi- 
biljty of presenting the pageant. Miss 
Margaret L. Bauer acted as director 
and wrote the story; more than one 
thousand members and associates 
shared in the scenes, the dances, and 
the songs. The grateful acknowledg
ment of the New York Society to the 
many persons who helped to contri
bute to the success of the pageant 
were made in the programs. Every 
one who knew of the undertaking was 
interested and every one helped.

January 4, 1920, has been fixed fot 
a week of prayer for Churches by the 
Federal Council of the Churches of 
Christ in 'America. The general topic 
of the suggested program is “The 
Awakened Church.”

DR. BELL BOOSTS 
THE CHURCH 

COLLEGE
The Great Universities Stimulate 

Indifference Toward Religion 
J—Some Church Colleges 
Turn Out Narrow-Mind* 

ed Prigs.

; VIt is quite possible for a Christian 
man to face fearlessly every* problemi 
of contemporary Mfe and still believe- ■Vv7 ':'Ìl 
in his religion and practice it,” says ' ■ v"'|§ 
the Rev. Bernard Iddings Bell, presi
dent of St. Stephens’ College, Annan- 
dale-on-Hudson, in an address on the 
value and importance of the Church ] 
College. While disclaiming ariÿ pur- 
pose to attack the great universities,
Dr. Bell makes the flat statement that 
they tend to  briti-g religion into con
tempt, -not being “concerned prima- : 
rily with character and idéals-’’

Dr. Bell recently macie a plea fpr ' 
the small college as against the great : \ vi
university for those who desire merely „ v 
to acquire a rounded out academic ■ 
education without specialization. As 4 | 
to the Ohurch Collège, the Fresidjënfe’j.,^®^^ 
of St^Stephen’s, iyhich is ,among tlif ' ;/ 
institutions specially ;ìpi^yidéjtf 
the budget promoted hy^.tfie N ation -j^y  îffè

ër<rVh«> acfbi't 
è srfiall college who,deny - 

the right|plness o'^/th^/QhUr ch ColV-i ',- 
lége. They claim thæt^il is narrowing |  
to the men who go to-iì^Àthat it inter- 
feres/w ith breadth of sympathy an d ” 
breadth of riilhd. , To maiie'-this o-i>- 
jëction is simply;:to admit that there - , • ^ 
is something inherently impossible in 
believing and practising the -Christiâtt^fji 
religion and in being broad in mind . 
and heart. ' If this is true, we should ’’ 
not only abolish the Church College. :
We should abolish thé-■ Ch'urçhi,;i|^|.|l 
- “That it is possible to have a type r , 

or Church Colleté; which wotrld turn 
out. narrow mihded prigs or worse is ï 
of course true. I t  is^also possible to 
have a type of parish life which ddes ; ' 
the same thing. That is no argument , 
fòt abolishing parishes/ It is an Sr-’ 
gument for supervising anti regulating 
parishes in the interest of true reli
gion. It is quite possible for a Chris-/ 
tian man to façe fearlessly.ëvèry prob- 
lem of contemporary life? and still be
lieve in his religion and practice it. ;
It is quite common tp find Christian 
priests who are not narrow-minded 
bigots. It is also qujte common to i 
fiiid Church Colleges which are trajn- 
ink . men to know and ; to iunderstah'd 
all of life as it is lived about tfs. and 
to estimate both shrewdly and sÎÿm -^^SBH 
pathetically every movement for good ‘•‘-r'y'iii 
and fop evil in the world today, where, 
nevertheless, the students worship the ]
Lord God regularly and frequently 
partake of the Sacrament aè/a part of ' * 
their eollege life, ' '
The Undenominational College Stim

ulates Indifférence Towards All 
Religion.

“If the large undenominational col- A
lege really stimulate*! breadth in reli
gion, the case of the critics of Church 
institutions might be* better. As a 
matter of fact it stimualtes nothing of , 
the sort. It stimulates merely indiffer
ence toward all religion. The Bap
tist. the Roman Catholic, th e ‘Jew, the 
Episcopalian, the Lutheran and the 
Presbyterian are not brought closer 
together in bonds of sympathetic fel- ;/¿Si
lowship. They do not arrive at a syn- /,
thetic faith. Instead, the whole atti-

A<'Çonjfôniië£ -• innJt-P&ge. 3).  ̂ “p S
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EDITORIAL leousness have been the result of the conviction that human action 
will be j udged by a righteous judge after death.

By Bishop IRVING P. JOHNSON.

“FAITH IN A FUTURE LIFE”
Dr. Garfield in his autobiography, “A Labrador Doctor,” 

comments upon the motives, that impel men to engage in service 
for their fellowmen as distinguished from the motives tha t cause 
them to work merely for themselves. He says tha t it  is the 
difference between one who believes in a future' life and one who 
attaches no importance to such a belief.; To the former, life is 
not merely a stage upon which we are actors, but a serious busi
ness which has a sufficient ulterior purpose to compel us to live 
earnestly. And after all does not that explain the great distinc
tion between men?

If life really ends here, then it is good business to build a 
fine house, surround ourselves with material comforts, seek our 
own personal advancement and do the best we can for ourselves. 
I do not mean tha t this is a conscious intention on our part, but 
rather the practical result of minimizing the permanent moral 
values of life.

Life without any hereafter becomes a purely materialistic 
thing in spite of ourselves, and while there are many exceptions 
of people without hope of a future life, |vho do splendid acts of 
unselfishness, isn’t  the tendency of the mass to live merely for 
higher wages or bigger- dividends ?

And when they secure the money do they not spend it as 
actors who are anxious to live for show rather than as men with 
a moral purpose who live for spiritual realities? In a material
istic sense “all the world’s a show” and profiteers grow richer 
with, less effort who cater to human vanity than do any other 
class of men.

The world suffers more from the grandiose vanity of a Kaiser 
or a Czar than it does from the maliciousness of criminals; and 
more men are driven to despair, by the silly vanity of their depen
dents who long for the trappings of the stage than by the per
plexities of business.

It is the fashion today in highly cultural circles to' minimize 
the. value of" belief in a future life.

We are told , by parlor socialists and academic philosophers 
th&t what men want is justice here and not promise of a  reward 
K reafter; This is good talk and takes with the galleries to 
whom the thought of a future life is a great nuisance, but I am 
inclined to think that anyone, like Dr. Garfield, who* has come in 
eiose contact w i t h j g r d j j ^ ^ r t y  and intense suffering would 
agree tha t i t  is g6spel of a  future "life
men who are hun^?y^ouW B tw ithout a doctrine of a future life 
as the great background of human action, it would be very difficult 
to interest anybody in the fact that some one else is hungry or 
in pain and tha t without the fact of a future life before one, it 
would be most difficult to account for human sffering or to be 
patient in caring for it.

It is that"we are going to meet Lazarus again under different 
conditions, where the realities of life will come out, and-the pain 
that he has so patiently endured will hate  its glory and the 
luxurious comfort to which we have so tenanciously adhered will 
have its meaning explained;

I am well aware th a t the glories of the future lif§ have 
received a false emphasis in the silly stuff which is so often re
ferred to as "gospel hymns,’ in which people are made to sing 
themselves into a belief that their blessed assurance will open 
the pearly gates. There is nothing more immoral in my opinion 
than this sugar coated pabulum which the public so dearly loves 
and which results in such hopeless spiritual dyspepsia.

Christ did not give us the doctrine of the future life in order 
tha t we might glut ourselves with sticky candy, but the human 
system needs sugar in proper proportion to keep the fires of life 
burning, and so the old. story of the risen Christ is necessary to 
keep human nature going.

The tru th  does not lie, either, in the sentimental drivel of a 
sensational evangelist, nor in the cold phosphorescent light of pla
tonic philosophy. I t lies rather in the proportion th a t Christ 
gave to the doctrine of the resurrection in its bearing on human 
action.

The fact is that a doctrine like tha t of a future life is not 
to be regarded so much in its effects on isolated individuals as on 
li rge groups of which individuals are a p a r t; and. looking a t the 
world as divided into such antithetical groups, We will find that 
the groups which have an active faith in a  future life are the 
groups from which emanate the moral and spiritual forces that 
have attempted to alleviate pain and mitigate suffering; while the 
other group which regards the future life as a visionary prospect 
contains those who have caused human suffering and have ex
ploited the human race for its own profit.

Of course these group's are not such tha t one can possibly 
claim for each member of the respective groups, actions tha t are 
consistent with the ideals of the particular group to which he 
claims to belong.

There are many who outwardly profess a belief in a future 
life who really do not cause such belief to be a motive power in 
tr.eir lives; just as there are those who are without hope in the 
hereafter who live as though the judgment day was a  reality, but 
it is nevertheless true tha t the great motive powers for righ-

Personally I  believe tha t the weakness of this nation today 
ljes in the fact that, its man power is so absorbed in material 
things that men are like football enthusiasts in our colleges. If 
education interferes with football, so much the worse for educa
tion. > , | d i . /  V v  ' j i  ■ J • . *

Qur leading men in capitalistic and labor groups as well us 
circles* of education and scientific research are not prepared to 
deny- that there is a future life, indeed most of them go so far 
as to assert its probability but they do not give it the place which 
it should occupy in arousing the conscience and stimulating the 
spiritual faculties of the common man.

It interferes so with the means by which they hope to arrive 
fcti perfectly necessary material results. “Let us have justice in 
this world and let the next world take care of itself,” is a very 
plausible doctrine, but the Master mind, who knew what was in 
men,-thought otherwise. , '

And the debris of the recent world of business enterprise 
which has gone bankrupt, and of the scientific world which has 
been a blind leader of the blind, compels us to believe tha t some
thing has been left out of the pudding tha t has ruined it.

Is not that something which “the world has loved long since 
and lost awhile” just that one ingredient?

Do we not need to restore to the mind and hearts of men 
the fact that man will be judged, not by the fallacious judgment 
of popular sentiment, but by the just judgment of Almighty God, 
for what it does in the flesh ?

Is not this doctrine of future life just as essential to human 
life as the retribution which comes to-the man through the courts 
if he commits a crime against society ?

Isn’t sin just as vicious as crime and isn’t  the belief in a 
judgment day the one thing needful in the life of the common 
man ? : : :. ' ■. V

When matérial interests have persuaded men tha t the only 
clanger in sin is to be caught, have not those/materialistic inter-' 
ests dug their own grave?

I firmly believe tl^at Europe is a hell today, just because 
men like Bismark and Disraeli and Napoleon did not impress men 
with the fact tha t they believed tha t only God shall come to be 
our judge.

I think we must discriminate between the appeal to an indir 
vidual to save his own soul, even if he ruins everybody else in the 
process, and .the appeal to men everywhere tha t Christ came that 
they might have eternal life. * \

Money is not an evil, but a great power except when men 
have an inordinàte love for it for its own sake.

S,o the doctrine of a. future life is not an evil but a blessing 
as the great motive* power of human conduct. I t is only when 
a man starts out to save his owfl life tha t this blessing becomes 
a curse..

It all comes back to the great -evil of human selfishness, 
which can be mitigated only by a belief tha t God, the righteous 
ji clge, will eventually bring to light the hidden things of darkness 
and then shall every man have just the praise of God th a t is 
coming to him.

In short man must believe tha t the game of life is a fair 
game before he ]vill learn to play it fairly, and can it be a fair 
gi»me unless there is a final act following th a t in which death 
drops the curtains. x ' '  v

The drama is not finished unless God has the last say, and 
it js the men who believe tha t God will have the last gay .who are 
heartened to resist with blood striving against* sin.

It. is the solemn duty of every man who believes in a  future 
life to make that belief the radiant and transparent motive of 

is life and to act as though that motive was a  real force and 
not a piece of academic speculation. * ¡.

QUESTION BOX
By Bishop IRVING P. JOHNSON.

Why ought we to attend Sunday 
services?

Christ founded the Church in order 
to perpetuate His gospel from genera
tion to generation.

The method by which the Church 
perpetuates itself is by regular weekly 
assemblies.

Every member of the Churfeh is 
bound to help in this duty of contin
uing the gospel.

The man who goes to Church règ- 
ularly on Sunday-preaches to all men 
that he believes in the gospel and his 
responsibility thereto. The man who 
stays at home proclaim s'to the world 
that his public duty to Christ and the 
Church is not a matter of primary im
portance.

Tt is -this living testimony to the 
gospel that makes for the effective? 
ness of the Churclf or against it.

The duty of. Church going is not 
onë of personal interest, but one of a 
permanent obligation, in which'we do 
a thing whether it is inférestinf to us

or not because we believe in the im
portance of doing it.

As good soldiers we; do not ask 
what We like but rather : what we 
ought to *do for Christ and the 
Church.

Is the Rector the head and spirit
ual guide of all parish or Church-go
ing activities?
, Theoretically and legally, yes. ;

But any rector who tries to be the 
actual head of all organizations will 
find that he is depriving the people 
of initiative and failing to be a wise 
head. It is a wise rector who allows 
responsible people to be the actual 
head of various parochial enterprises, 
reserving to himself merely thé power 
of veto. And this power of veto should 
be exercised sparingly but firmly. •

It should be understood in 1 every 
organization that he possesses this 
power, and there should be no revolt 
when he exercises it. IS

What is the purpose of the wide
spread propaganda of Swedenburg’s 
works, and whut benefit is to be de
rived from reading these books?

The purpose is the effort on the

part of those who believe in Sweden
borg’s theories to make you.believe 
them, too, but the benefit of reading 
them is very questionable, because for 
the most part they deal with matters 
that do not vitally concern us at the 
present time. Like a great many 
cults, they do not rightly divide the 
word of truth, and the exaggeration of’ 
some particular, truth out of propor
tion to its/vital importance usually re
sults in a paralysis of the things that 
are vitally important.

It is an illustration of wasted en
ergy that people will, give so much 
time to rhillenial and spiritualistic 
topics, not because they are alfogeth-, 
er false, but because they are not vi
tally related to human action.- '

How can religious unity b£- achiev
ed without the Roman; Catholic 
Church?

Absolute religious unity cannot be 
achieved without every portion of the 
Christian Church taking, its part there
in. I D I

How can religious unity be achieved 
with the Roman Catholic ¡Church un
less she is made the supreme head?

The fact that the Roman Catholic 
Church makes this matter of ecclesi
astical domination an essential part 
of the Christian faith w^s-the cause 
of the divisions of Christendom in the 
sixteenth century, :

I t was then a question of fact. It 
still is. If that fact was successfully 
denied once, it may be again, but as 
between the Roman Catholic and oth
er branches of the Catholic Church 
there is an impasse on this question, 
and there can be no absolute church 
unity until either the Roman Church 
abandons what seems to us an impos
sible position, or else makes good its 
claim to that universal domination in 
those nations where she has fenjoyed 
the exercise of such domination - for 
centuries.

It is the failure of. Rome 
countries where she ihas'be 
that prevents other Chri 
submitting ,io her claims.

Do you favor religio 
brought about by a-syse'èì 
locking pastorates, inclùditìf 
man Catholic Church, and with tr 
Roman Catholic Church as head of 
the organization? •

There are three reasons why T  do;
not:S|Sl?

First. Because I cannot concede 
such a headship to the Roman 
'Church.

Second. Because the Roman 
Chiirch would not accept such an ar
rangement.

Third. Because it would not work.

THE CHURCH IS IN THE PRO
CESS OF BEING REBORN.

• “Let no one think that the Cam
paign has stopped. It is only begun,” 
says the Rev. Dr. Fréeman <5f Min
neapolis. “The Church is awakened 
over the Nation, and presently new 
machinery will be brought ¡¡into ser
vice and more men and women will 
be ready to respond than the Church 
has known in its history. ^Ve remem
ber the famous signal that Nelson 
flung to the breeze at Trafalgar, 
‘England expects every man to do his 
duty.’ Our Church over the Nation 
has flung a like signal to the breeze, 
namely, ‘The Church of God expects 
every niember to do his or her duty.’ 
The cumulative effect of this Nation
wide Campaign has hardly been meas
ured. The Rector of St. Mark’s has 
.been at the Central Office of the Na
tional Commission, as  ̂well as at the 
new center of activity, the Executive 
Council of the Church, and the reports 
/that have been received seem almost 
too good to be true. We do not wish 

¡to be unduly optimistic, but we feel 
warranted in saying that the Protes
tan t Episcopal Church in the United 
¡States of America is in the process of 
being reborn and all its agencies 
throughout the world revitalized.”

POSITIONS OFFERED

, Managing Housekeeper for a Col
lege Commons at which about ISO 
men eat. Address the President of 
Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio.
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THE LIVING YEAR.

P. B. Peabody, for the Witness.

Dead is the Olden Year 7
A’nd the Earth for her children
, grieves:
Bufied so deed dn the mould they lie, 
Brooded by snow anck leaves.

Bury thy sorrow, Earth—
Thy Dead shall arise— and appear— 
And a new-born love shall enthrill 

: thy soul
&7iih- the joy of a Living Year.

E THIEVES REAP A 
HARVEST IN NEW 

YORK,

ight fingered of the under- 
who “work” churches again are 

reaping a harvest, says the New York 
'Suri. . This sudden increase in pettv 
robberies is a cause of much annoy 
ance to the police. One of the many 
churches -which have been victims is 
the Church of St. Vincent Ferrer, at 
Lexington V avenue and Sixty-sixth
street.

Every fall—.the season selected for 
most of this work—the police are 
deluged with complaints from pastbrs 
reporting the theft of church prop
erty. In an effort to avoid all possible 
publicity there are many hundreds of 
thefts of small amounts that are not 
reported unless they .become so fre
quent that it is impossible to endure 
it any longer. ’

The sexton of an upper Broadway 
church estimates that the sums ói 
money and articles stolen from 
churches in the pourse of a year in 
this city amount to approximately 
$500,000. Seldom is any of* this prop
erty recovered. As mentioned before, 
the' churches djsüke notoriety, and, 
especially when it is impossible to re
cover the stolen goods, it generally is 
deemed best to drop the entire affair.

Among the commonest sort of thefts 
in the churches is the taking of the 
prayer books and hymnals that are 
placed conveniently for the w o^ 
shippers. ‘ These books are mostly 
slipped under cloaks or capes by 
women and in the coat, pockets by 
men who attend mass or service for 
just this purpose. The fyooks may b< 
disposed of for a small sum at a 
second hand book establishment.

Quite a number of churches have 
given up the practice of placing these 
books in the pews because of the 
wholesale purloinings by church 
thieves in particular districts of 
the city. . In Episcopal Churches 
thieves grab the little combination 
prayer books and hymnals which 
many churchgoers possess in expen
sive form. In some cases the holders* 
of certain pews leave their books in 
the racks after the morning services, 
and if they fail to attend the evening 
ceremonies^the church thief very of

ten sits in the pew and cleans the 
rack. < y

While the churchgoer is busliy en
gaged in devotion or listening atten
tively to a sermon the thief manages 
to get his neighbor’s wallet by mean^ 
of various artifices. There are mote 
umbrellas stolen from the churches 
than from any other place. The rea
son attributed is that churchgoers are 
less suspicious of their fellow men 
while at services. In many churches 
if it happens to be a rainy night, of 
course thé umbrellas in many cases 
are left in the vestibule ' or lobby of 
the church* far out of sight-and reach. 
This is the harvest time for the thief.

One of two thieves enters with 
a second-hand umbrella and lingers in 
trie vestibule as if waiting for a wor
shipper.' Except for the umbrella he 
is presentable enough not to excite 
comment. Within the next few sec
onds the second, thief enters, saunters 
back and forth: in the lobby waiting 
for an opportune time. When oppor
tunity presents itself he passes out to 
ther waiting partner several silk um
brellas from the rack. '  -

SHATTUCK SCHOOL STARTS 
CAMPAIGN.

A movement has just been inaugu
rated at Shattuck School, Faribault, 
Minn/, to launch a campaign this win
ter to secure funds for certain presst 
ing needs of the school in the way of 
building and equipment, and to e s tab 
lish a larger endowment, the income 
from which will be ’available for fac
ulty salaries and scholarships.

It is impossible to provide for the 
above needs out of the current income 
of the School. The School is operat
ing, and has always done so, on a 

-very narrow margin, probably at a 
loss for the present year. The 'an
nual charges at Shaetuck are lower 
than at most schools with equal stand
ards and facilities. No large sum can 
be set aside in any year, or any pe
riod of years, for permanent improve
ments. ¡Shattuck is facing the same 
situation that exists at so- many of 
the colleges which are dependenbupon 
gifts to finance any new expenditure. 
Hence the necessity "for. a Building 
and Endowment 'Campaign at Shat
tuck, as at Harvard, Princeton, Cor
nell, and at twenty-irve other colleges 
which are contemplating such meth
ods of raising funds at the present 
time.

Like the colleges, but unlike ffiost 
private schools, Shattuck is not pri
vately owned, and is not conducted 
for profit. All funds entrusted to the 
School in the coming campaign will 
represent a permanent investment for 
the educafion of the boys, of the fu
ture. .; '7. - ; y■ .. 7 7.: ..' ■■ ’'7 '7

The two main needs of the School 
for which this Campaign is planned 
include a new dormitory to house 
about sixty boys and an emergency 
hospital for contagious diseases; ad
ditions to the central heating plant, 
two laboratories, class rooms and 
equipment; a patron’s room, guest 
rooms and rooms for visiting alumni; 
improvements to the grounds, fields 
for football and baseball, and if pos
sible, a grand stand, ski and tobog
gan slides and a golf course, endow
ments for faculty’s salary and scholar
ships. , 7v::" .. 7 7: '■ 7- ''7777'/

NOTIES FROM PORTO RICO.

A remarkable revival of good feel
ing has been aroused among the 
people of St. Johri’s Church, San 
Juan. There are being held, monthly 
Fellowship Meetings, to which the 
Church people and their friends and 
strangers are invited.. The idea was 
brought from D etroit by Miss Skin-; 
ner, of St. John’s School, who has 
seen them successfully carried out at 
St. Paul’s Cathedral.

Bishop Colmore and family are 
booked to sail from New York for 
Porto Rico, January 10, after almost 
six, months’ absence. During this 
time their rented house has been sold 
and the owners demand it, so the 
Bishop will be obliged to find what is 
next to impossible to do—another 
residence. We hope the time is com
ing soon when he niay have a perma
nent roof over his family. '

New York Letter
\p y Thè REV. JAMES SHEERIN

BISHOP BURCH HONORED.
If a full/report of all the receptions 

and dinners to our new Bishop of 
New York were made,* the space of 
the Witness would be even more lim
ited than it is. Last week, for ex
ample, Presbyterian ministers had him 
as' guest, of honor one day, and on 
another the Clergy Club, made up of 
ministers from, every denomination, 
gave a banquet to him at the Aldine 
Club/ The address of greeting at ..the 
latter was made by the resident 
Methodist Bishop, Dr. Wilson, and 
was, a choice and eloquent speech-• 
Bishop Burch’s reply was admired as 
a simple, unaffected and brotherly 
statement of Christian principles and 
practice. Referring to the installa
tion service, where delegates from 
several different churches received 
communion at the altar of the Cathed
ral, Bishop Burch declared that it was 
the most significant step towards re
union ever taken in New York, and 
he ended by urging them heartily to 
“come 'again.”

To show the various ways of 
religious thinking, a minister near 
me said, sotto voce, “Yes, he says 
come again!’ but would he come to 
US!” I am not sure that I fully 
understand what was in 'th a t broth
er’s heart or mind, but this I know, 
that the chief difficulty in the past 
was not would we -¿o to them, bu. 
would we Îe t ’them come to us. We 
Episcopalians could ordinarily preach 
or communicate where we like with
out much risk of trouble. The trouble 
came when we invited the others to 
our pulpits or our altars. Hence the 
importance of Bishop Burch’s asser
tion.

AMUSEMENTS AND T H E  
CHURCH.

About a  year ago I took up a cou
ple of columns of the valuable pages 
of the Witness to defend thé stage 
from the attacks of a Baptist preacher 
and *hîs friends/ The same man is at 
his attacks again. * Everything -behind 
the footlights is not what it should be,' 
and I would have no one believe that 
I am blind to the evil of certain plays. 
But my object then was^as it is now, 
to càll attention to a sensible rule of 
action in such affairs, namely, a de
cision | to patronize as far as we are 
'able; good plays, and to be as fair in 
our judgment of the evil ones as we 
can be with out condoning or- support
ing wrong. I have been a student of 
the drama some years now, and I am 
positive that we are living in almost, 
if not altogether, its best age, allow
ing for the lack of shining lights such 
as Shakespeare arid Mb lier e. If one is 
Rooking for silly plays ana tasteless 
theatrical dressing, with jokes that are 
as flimsy in garb as the dancers, or 
that are shady as the limbs are expos
ed, he can find them all, duly advertis
ed and hugely patronized. But there 
are about 53 first class theaters on 
Manhattan Island, and there are 
enough gopd plays in them just now 
to use up more time and money than 
the conscientious supporters with high 
demands for the stage has the right 
to expend. There are even plays to
day which, allowing for diversity of 
taste, are well nigh as great in art 
and substance as anything outside of 
Shakespeare’s best. There is, for ex
ample, a great play by one of Italy’s 
best literary, men. Shocking as it is 
in parts, it is not more shocking than 
the realities it' exhibits; and, as a 
work of art, it is unmistakable. No 
one can truthfully deride a stage that 
dares put on a play of that great poet, 
John Masefield, such as “The Faith
ful.” I t  takes enormous courage on 
the part of managers, arid a sort of ro
mantic loyalty to the. best '  dramatic 
ideals, to put on such plays as these, 
for it is only once in a while, that they 
pay in box office receipts.

In addition to these plays, which I 
feel justified in classifying among the 
greatest of three centuries, there are 
a dozen or more light farces as good 
as the best literature and much freer 
of filthy reference than the writings 
of Byron or Burns. Indeed, one can 
pass the whole evening at some of 
them and feel that, for the first- time

in the history of the stage, he is able 
to associate unqualifiedly with ladies 
and gentlemen without contamina
tion. The man or woman who finds 
only the other kind is to be pitied.
• But 1 did not begin this note merely 
to praise the stage of the day. W hat I 
am after is to persuade Episcopalians 
to stand by their old ability to know 
good from evil in the theater, and to 
refuse to be stampeded into the camp 
of the scoffing Philistines of modern 
Protestanism! We suffer fools more 
•gladly than even St. Paul wished us 
to, but it is better to suffer and lose 
often than not to suffer at all in a 
good cause. - We may ; have our eccle
siastical oddities', our “fried egg hats” 
and our other fripperies that disturb 
.the peace of the Simple Gospeler, but 
when it comes to common sense as to 
the relative importance of social cus
toms, there is no church that knows 
its doctrine of human relativity better. 
I am using "here a very up-to-date sci
entific terni which most of us do not 
understand as used originally, but all 
of us can apply it in the conception of 
a church that remains socially pow
erful because in spite of all its follies, 
it does not lose its head or break its 
heart by vain denunciations of what I 
heard a great Methodist bishop de
scribe as the four hateful D’s, i. e., 
Dancing, Drama, Dram and Doubt! 
If any one would know why social re
formers, of the honorable and educat
ed kind take to us more than to other 
churches, it is because we have refus
ed to be vbciferous against rnerely du
bious doings in the lighter side of life, 
and have been open to the inner mean
ings of undoubted social sins, such as 
avarice, greed, injustice, selfishness, 
etc. The need of the reconstruqtion 
hour is a greater emphasis on the 
deadly wrongs in politics, or in labor 
and capital, with a' saner humor to
wards the efforts of awkward human 
, beings trying to play and sometimes 
making a fool of themselves in doing 
it, though hurting, nobody in word or 
deed.

DR. BELL BOOSTS THE 
CHURCH COLLEGE

(Continued from page 1) v 
tude of thé^greât university, officially 
and unofficially, tends to make each 
despise his own as well as his fellow’s 
religion.
Not an Attack, but a Statement of 

Fact.
“This is not an attack. I t  is a state

ment of fact, and of necessary fact. 
The great University is not concerned 
primarily with character and ideals. 
I t cannot be so concerned. Its busi
ness is research and technical educa
tion. Its patronage and its support 
come distinctly with the understand
ing that religious belief is not to be 
mentioned. This is especially true of 
our great state universities. I t  is sim
ply a matter of truth to state that 
there is more intelligent breadth of 
sympathy toward other people’s reli
gion, a more real preparation fqr na
tional Christian unity, in the denomb 
national colleges of today than in the 
undenominational colleges. .

“As for academic freedom, so un
sympathetic a man to Christianity as 
Professor Veblen has, in his ‘Highest 
Education,’,'gone on record that there 
is just as much, if not more, such free
dom in schools dominated by 'Church 
boards of trustees, as in schools run 
by political appointees or by associa
tions of business men.. ,
"“The answer to the charge that the 

Church “College is narrowing in its 
effect upon the men vvho go there is 
simply to deny the charge, to demand 
that it be proven, and to ask whether, 
after all, the idea back of the charge 
is not a semi-conscious impression 
that religion as a whole is incompat-. 
ible with breadth of mind bigness of 
vision and the progress of mankind.”

ADVERTISING RELIGION
By Paul J. Brindel

Rev. Chas. Herbert Young, M. A., 
rector of |  Christy. jChurch, Chica 
and a valued, member of the Generlt 
Board' of Religious Education, com 
pleted twenty-five years in the min
istry in' December. During that time 
he baptized 1,617 persons, presented 
1,221 for confirmation, solemnized 567 
marriages and officated at 488 burials.

The Rev. Ed. S. Doan, fo r the last 
four years rector of St. Andrew’s 
Church a t Roswell, New.Mexico, has 
resigned to take charge of St. An
drew’s Church a t Las Cruces and the 
parishes a t San Marcial, Sorocco, 
Magdalena and Belen. Mr. Doan 
took an active part in the community 
life of Roswell, and the papers of 
tha t city speak highly of ¿he signal 
services he has rendered the com
munity.

A practical remembrance 
which- will yield big dividends to 

clergyman and h is . parish, 
irch Publicity,,text-, 

published.
Every phase of religious ad

vertising - is ' covered, including 
chapters on Publicity, for Mis
sions, How to Reach the College 
Students, The Parish Advertis
ing Manager and Diocesan Pub
licity. Over 100 illustrations 
show successful advertisements 
for every season of the Chris
tian Year.

Orders for Advertising Reli
gion are being received a t the 
advance price of $1.25, plus post
age. After Jan. 1, 1920, the 
price will be $1.50, postage ex-
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MEMORIALS
Tablets Windows Altars

ALTAR AND PROCESSIONAL CROSSES 

CANDLESTICKS

The best material and workmanship. Reasonable prices.

Spaulding & Co.
MICHIGAN AVENUE AT VAN BUREN STREET 

CHICAGO ‘ 1

Saint Katharine’s School
Under the care of the Sisters of St. IMiary. A thorough preparatory 
school for a limited number of girls; beautifully situated on a bluff over
looking the Mississippi. Address the Sister Superior, Saint Katharine’s 
School, Davenport, Iowa.
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AN EXAMPLE 0F THE MODERN 
WAYS OF ROME FROM THE 

LIFE OF THE ABBE MIEL

By* DEAN HART.
This is not a story taken from the 

page of ancient history, but it all oc
curred in my lifetime.

The Ábbe Miel was a French Priest 
belonging to an aristocratic family. 
He was so intimate a friend of Gou
nod that when that great musician 
determined to leave Church activities 
and give himself to a musical career 
he gave his vestments to his friend 
Miel. I knew Gounod very well a t 
Blackheath; indeed, it was through 
m e.that he set the words of the well 
known hymn, “There is a Green Hill 
Far Away,” 1 to rriusic, I only note 
this to intimate that th ^  is modern 
and not ancient history.

In 1850 somebody told the then 
Pope that England was on the point 
of becoming Roman Catholic, which 

■was about as true as if his Holiness 
had been informed that the Thames 
had ceased running and had become a 
stagnant láke-. , To aid in. this sup
posed conversion of England an Eng

l i s h  Mission was inaugurated and the 
. xpbe Miel was;, sent over to London 
as one of the Missionaries. The Pope 
also divided England into Dioceses 
with Bishops at their head. Now 
there is a law  in England that no Ro
man Catholic Bishop can bear the 
title of an English Bishop, hence the 
Roman Catholic Bishop in London is 
the Bishop of W estminster. Dr. 
Wiseman, the Professor of Ecclesias
tical H istory in the College in Rome, 
was. appointed, and the Pope made 
him a /Cardinal. It.r is hardly neces
sary to say tha t the anti-papal feeling 
in England was instantly aroused; 
every boy was chalking on the walls, 
■‘No Popery,’’ and «jOh Guy Fawkes’ 
day, tbje „fifth of November,; effigies of 
the .Pope were carried and burned on 
the bbnfires. I, myself, as a boy took 

¿part :in one of these pageants. , All 
' this astonished'the Abbe Miel" and he 
■ published successively two _trac 
) titled, •'(‘Rome and. ‘tl 
'tu res,” -£nd “Rome ahd ÍE ^ T n  
Church,*’ It is needless tp • say 'that1 

rin both these tracts the views, of the 
Roman Communion' were set forth;' 
what was n o t. in favor of the Roman 
position was 1 stlp-ptessed and much 
untruth which the Abbe ; had been 
,taught in his text-boe^ks was. reiter
ated. An Oxford Don, Mr. ' Charles 
Collette, wrote four letters to Miel 

.’.exposing the . fallacies contained in 
his pamphlets. Now it is one of - the 
theories of the Roman Church to in
still into the minds of their youth 
that ho Protestant is honest and 
never to be trusted; they are forbid
den even to enter a Protestant place 
of Worship d r hold any controversy 
with a P rotestant; Therefore, Mr. Col
le tte ’s four letters found their way 
into the. waste paper basket. 
But one |  day, answering a knock 

¿-•at the door,; Miel found a gentleman 
who ■ handed ( him his card; . it 
was Mr. Collette. Being a re
fined gentleman, he at once asked 
his visitor into his room, who 
said, “W ithout doubt you have drawn 
your knowledge from the most es
timable sources known to you, but 
those sources are far too modern. I 
ask you but one thing, and as( a man 
of honor, which I take you to be, you 
cannot honestly refuse me, and it is 
to consult not Protestant bqoks but 
the writings of Catholics of an earlier 
date than the Council of Trent, of 
whose authenticity and authority 
there can be no question. To this'-ef- 
fect I pray you to make conscientious 
researches in the Library of the 
British Museum, where such docu
ments abound. I shall secure you the 

.necessary permission to consult these 
works, and as the Librarian is my 
friend, I shall ask him to help you in 
your investigations and we shall see 
what conclusions such a study will 
lead to.” •

Th§ Abbe spent a fortnigb* in the 
Museum Library. In the text-books 
in which he had been instructed it 
was stated- that the ¡Sixth Canon of 
the Council of Nicea (A. D. 325) is 
“Ecclesia Romana sempre habuit pri- 
matum.” The Church of Rome al
ways. had the primacy. Miel discov

ered that the question before the 
Council was whether thé Pope of 
Rome should have jurisdiction over 
the villages about the city like the 
Popes of Alexandria and Antioch 
already had about their See Cities—-, 
’so that the Sixth Canon only gave the 
Pope of Rome jurisdiction, not over 
the whole Church, but only over the 
city and its environs. The Abbe was 
astounded and requested the Librar
ian to allow him to borrow the col
lection of the acts of the Council. 
He took the book to ‘Cardinal Wise
man and asked him if ¡he knew of any 
doubt as to the authority of the Sixth 
Canon of the Council- of Nicea às 
taught in their text-books. The Car
dinal replied “None that he knew of/' 
He then showed .him the authentic 
record of the Canon, His Eminence 
appeared to be very-much astonished, 
but he advised him “not to attach too; 
much importance to the m atter.” He 
then went to the Jesuits and asked 
the same question of Fr. Brown-bill, 
his own spiritual director, who said 
pretty much the same thing as .the 
Cardinal. Now here are two men 
who had become aware* that one of 
the foundation facts on which the 
primacy of the Pope is based was not 
true, and yet they; would rather hold 
to their System than admit and use 
the truth. ; Cardinal Manning, who 
was once an English clergyman, was 
so obsessed with the Roman theory 
that the Pope was the Vicar of 
Christ on earth, that when he was 
confronted, like these two ecclesias
tics, with ample evidence from his
tory that the theory had no founda-* 
tion in  fact, actually said “that to 
'quote history in defense of the Ro
man- assumption was to sin against 
the Holy Ghost.”

Rüt Miel was a more genuine char
acter and more open to conviction by 
the truth than either Wiseman or 
Brownbill, .and after he had discov
ered this and other deliberate false
hoods in which he had been in
structed, h;e. was so filled with doubt 
that he had no rest night nor day, 
and he did what many others have 
Ldque under similar circumstances,—- 

étoòk birri to ’ Roriie as . the " foun
tain ■ 'head of all his religious beliefs. 
Here he was shocked by the : tawdri
ness of the solemn; functions which 
werev; mechanically repeated in the 
hundred churches of the city. There 
was no spirituality, there was no soul 
uplift ; ; as with thé Priest, so ; vyith the 
people. The Abbe boarded in a fam
ily whose chief religious devotion 
consisted in reciting the Rosary to
gether, in order, to obtain a favorable 
number at the Tombola—the public 
lottery. I t became evident that the 
. mbe in this family was not a persona 
grata and he was compelled to seek 
another lodging. On entering one of 
the many boarding houses in Rome 
in which,there w as,-à' notice-—'Cham
bres a louer—and ascending the. stairs 
he saw on a plate on one of the Moors 
“The Rev. Charley Baird, Chaplain of 
the American Legation.” He had 
never spoken to a Protestant Minister 
in his life, but in obedience to a 
strange impulse he knocked at the 
door, which Mr. Baird himself open 
ed. It is needless to say he found a 
Christian gentleman to whom he 
could easily explain his peculiar posi 
tîon, but Mr. Baird told him that it 
would be unwise in him to visit him 
again,.and he appointed some place of 
meeting where there would be less 
risk that he was watched- Some days 
later, walking by himself, he was sud
denly accosted by two men, one of 
whom covered his mouth while the 
other rifled his, pockets, but finding 
they took neither his purse nor his 
watch, but only his poexetbook con
taining his passport and a recommen
dation from the Archbishop of Besan
con, he came to the conclusion that 
the men were the agents of. the Papal 
authorities. To replace his passport 
hr visited the French Ambassador, to 
whom he was known, who told him 
that he would give him a new passport 
on the condition that he would leave 
R « -c  within twenty-four hours, and 
“during that time I take you under 
my protection, but if you remain 
longer I will not be responsible for 
the outcome.” The Ambassador told 
him of the experience of the Abbe 
Laborde, who had been sent by , thè 
Archbishop of Paris to protest

against the proclamation of the new 
dogma of the Immaculate Conception 

*be Blessed Virgin Mary. Upon 
h.:f arrival he was seized and impris
oned tn thè chateau St. Ange, and he 
was liberated only by the threaten- 
mgs of the French Government.

lb  make a long story short, Miei 
a »an.i r  n ed , these shc.'p in wolves’ 
clothing and returning to  England he 
became a Protestant. H e afterwards 
came to America and gave lectures in 
the Cooper Institute during eight 
months from 'October, 1858, to May. 
1859, when Mr. Longfellow, the poet 
askfd him to take .charge o f 'the  . de
partment of French language and lit- 
cratuje in Harvard University. He 
vh '« afterward sent to Paris, partly at 
the direction of Mr. Seward, Secre
ta* y of State, to place the cause of 
the Union before the Editors of the' 
French Journals. He returned M  
America in 1869, and in 187.1 he was 
orda ned a Priest in our Church bv 
Dr. V ee, the B ishop of Delaware, «tad 
became the Rector of the Church of 
the Saviour, W est Philadelphia. Hé 
has i ow two sons in the Ministry of 
the * merican Church.

JAPAN TO-DAY
Rev. P. A. Smith, Kanazawa.

That conditions, ideas and ideals 
are changing very rapidly in Japan is 
clear to anyone who knows anything 
about the country, but it is doubtful if 
those of us who actually live in Japan 
realize, to. what extent this process is 
going on. A ftw weeks ago the Rev» 
Y. Naide, rector of Christ ‘Ghurch, 
Osaki, made the statement before the 
alumnae of St. Agnes’ Girl’s High 
School, Kyoto, that the ideals of Ja
pan had changed more in the past 
three; months than In;: the previous 
thirty years. This may b e ; slight ex
aggeration, but it would be hard to 
prove that it is very far from the 
truth. . The Suggestion of a woman 
delegate at a world labor conference 
if made; last spfirig, would have met 
with little more than derision in most 
quarters, and yet Miss Tanaka -is 
tiie'r’e in Washington as these words 
are being written, and is making her 
presence felt, too.
TAfc a conference of principals of 

girls’ high schools in. Tokyo in Octo
ber, the trea+ement accorded to the 
principals qf private schools was as 
far from the old haughty official at
titude as could be desired. The Rev. 
K. Hayakawa, principal of ¡St. Ag
nes’, expressed unbounded astonish
ment at flic change since the last 
meeting of the kind.

A few weeks ago tjje writer met a 
government inspector of the teaching 
of Chinese and (Japanese in the middle 
or high schools. As he belonged to 
the conservative section of the educa
tional woHd, it was a pretty safe 
gues^ that he had little use for Chris
tianity. But almost before the proper 
polite interval of weather discussion 
had passed he turned on the mission 
ary 'w ith the shot, “W hat is the 
Church going to do in this new 
world?” I t was a surprise and called 
forth the quick reply that^the Church 
was the only hope of mankind. Then 
followed a full hour or more of dis
cussion, all intensely earnest, that 
showed that even these elder conser
vative, men are beginning to see that 
something must be done and that 
their only hope lies in the religion of 
Jesus Christ.
; (Less than a week ago, the principal 
of another school, a confirmed athe
ist, with no idealistic thoughts of any 
kind, in art, poetry, or music, a thor 
ought materialist, who has been ut
terly indifferent to religion all his life 
and has had unbounded confidence in 
education as a mental force, said in 
regard to a student of another school 
who had set fire to some school 
buildings, “And yet we used to think 
that education would take that out of 
them. But it won’t, I  Something is 
wrong somewhere.”

The police are almost pitiful in their 
anxiety to keep things quiet, but they 
know only the old law of force. That 
doesn’t work now and they are lost 
The statement of the Rev. Mr. Naide 
made to the chief of police of a small 
conservative city in the country called 
forth the reply, “I t’s so. No one 
who knows anything about things

would dispute it. And our only hope 
lies in your religion.’’; ;

So it is everywhere. Everything is 
in a state of flux* The extremists are 
saying things that a  few years ago, or 
even a year ago, would have been lit
tle short of treason. Even ordinary 
thoughtful people are saying that the 
titles of the nobility must go and some 
of the peers themselves are advocat
ing the abolition of all Hereditary 
titles of that kind. Others are saying 
openly that in a few years there will 
be nothing in the way, of the classes 
except the imperial house, and the 
people, and that the imperial family 
must take a place similar to that of 
the English royal family. Some are 
openly criticizing the fact that so 
much wealth is concentrated in the 
hands of the emperor, and almost 
more astonishing than that is the fact 

that some one high in position ;has 
suggested that, instead of building 
he huge shrine that is now going 

up on the old Aoyama Parade 
Ground in Tokyo, it would have been 
better to have opened the ground for. 
the use of the people, who are so 
crowded for houses and land.

And so one might go on, ad infini
tum,^ quoting words and citing inci
dents to show how far Japan is from 
her old ideals. But she is by no 
means convinced that 'Christianity, or 
at least our form of it-, is the real so | 
lution-Cof her problems. W estern na
tions and their actions do not always 
suggest the Kingdom that Christ came 
to establish. But since we know that 
the Church is not only our only hope 
but that of Japan and the world at 
large, let us pray that she may rise 
♦ o the occasion,; both here and at 
home. 1

ZEBEDEE, THE DIVINE 
TOUCH.

The following poem, written years 
ago and published, has been sent to 
us by Miss Katherine Ingmire of Al
bany, N. Y. She is now 85 years of 
age.. Miss-;; Ingmire was for many 
years a frequent .contributor óf poems 
to the Church press. She has been a 
diligent reader of the 'Church papers 
since she was a little girl and ¿is a 
great admirer of the Witness.  ̂ Deán 
Lárned of Albany is quoted as having 
Said: “I  think Zebedeexis, one pf the 
;fnost lovely things I have ever read.” 
Miss Ingmire in her letter to the W it
ness^ writes that “This little rhyming 
■gift* has only been used for Church 
and charitáble purposes. It has 
brought trie nlany of my highest plea
sures, one of the greatest being Arch
bishop Trench’s last book written in 
by himself, with a nice letter, and let
ters from Bishop Potter and many 
others, so you see I belong-to a past 
generation.”

He took my hand within His own ! ; 
My hand!' So hard ,and  rough and 

brown!
This gentle teacher whom we meet . 
Going about our fishing town.

Last we, within the synagogue,
I listened as He talked awhile;
Rabbi nor priest did never me 
So from my present self beguile. •

I seemed to tread ’the wilderness 
W ith Moses in the days of old 
Where by his very words and deeds 
A mightier Saviour he foretold.

Then, one by one I stood beside 
The prophets of the years gone by 
Until I seemed to Hear once more 
The strange, weird Baptist’s warning 

cry,

Ring out from highest mountain top, 
From  forest drear and lowly plain, - 
Repent! ; - Repent ! Prepare each 

■ ' heart!
Messiah seeks in them to reign. 
Prepare a highway for our God!

And for His ,-feet a pathway clear! 
For lo! thè promised hour has come, 
And lo! the promised Christ is near.

Never before* did human hands 
So kindly, lovingly touch mine,
But O that touch! it made me know 
That He who gave it was divine.

I may not follow where He leads,

Too near life’s close my years have 
rust,

But if He calls thee, follow tfiou,
My -stalwart, earnest, elder son.

And if He calls thee, too, dear John, 
Stay not for any thought of me,
Thy warm, true heart may win a love 
Stronger than human love can be. -

From henceforth when He comes this 
waty

All that I have He may command: 
My sons, my home, my fishing boats, 
My services on sea or land.

For a strange joy is at my heart,
And a new hope has come to me.
By every sign I know the Christ 
Has touched the heart of Zebedee.

CATHEDRAL OF ALL SAINTS 
CHURCH SERVICES

Elk and Swan Streets, Albany, N. Y.
Sunday Services—7:30, 10:30, 11 (Holy 

Eucharist), and 4 p. m.
Week-day Services: 7:30* ® and 5 :80 p  

m. dally.

P riv a te  P ray ers  
fo r  th e  F a ith fu l

By Bishop Sage of Salina.

" A  Manual which thirty-five thous
and Church people have found help
ful in their private devotions at home 
and in church.

Price, 10 cents. Postage, 4c. I > ■ - 

Address
“T H E W i l i N E S S ”

6219 Cottage Grove Ave. Chicago

THE PARISH CASH BOOK

The Board of Church Finance an
nounces that the Parish Cash Book 
recommended jby the General Con
vention is now being printed and pub
lished, It is arranged for use during 
six years. Copies at thè price of 
$3.00 postpaid, which covers the ac
tual cost, should be ordered at . ènee 
from

THE BOARD OF CHURC 
FINANCE

289 Fourth Ave., New Y
ORDER OF THE IN 

TION.
. Founded January, 19 

A contemplative order. per 
intercession for the living, the depart
ed, and for the triumph of the Catho
lic faith.

Daily votive offering of the holy 
sacrifice. Weekly requiem every Fri
day. Petition for special prayers and 
voluntary alms are sent to the Rev. 
Mother Teresa Frances, Grpsssmpnt, 
California, San Diego County. (13 m, 
N. E. of San Diego City)^- 

Rev. Alfred Kingsley Glover, B. D.- 
B,. Chaplain, Cedar Pine Lodge, 
Grossmont. •

SIMPLE ANSWERS TO COMMON 
QUESTIONS ABOUT THE CHURCH 

. 542*900 Copies Used.;
The Sacred Dime in Every Dollar, 

Advocating proportionate giv ing..
Each 90 cts per 100, postpaid; 

Special price on quantity. Sample 
free, Rev. JEL M. Ingham, Keene, N. H
ST. MARY’S, An Episcopal School for 
Girls. Founded 1842. Full college prepa
ration and two years advanced work. ¡Mu
sic, Art, Elocution, Domestic Science and 
Business. 14 Modern Buildings, 25-acre 
Campus in mild Southern Climate. Mod
erate rates. Address

Rev. WARREN W. WAY, Rector,
Box 26. Raleigh. N. C.

#fiatturh ^rljonl
| |  (53rd Year)

College Preparatory, Military, Episcopal
(Applications. should be hied now to 

secure a place for the year 1920-21) . 
For Catalogue, Address 

C. W. NEWBOAL/L, Headmaster 
Shattuck School : : Faribault, Minn.

ST. STEPHEN’S COLLEGE
The only Eastern college officially con

trolled by the Episcopal Church and en
dorsed by the Synod of any Eastern 
Province. Tuition, $450.
Post-office: . Annandale-on-Hndson, SI. Y. 

(Station: Barry town oh the New York 
Central Railroad)

“On the H udson River Facing the 
CatskUs”

W rite to the President, the Rev. Bernard 
Idd ings Bell.

ST. THOMAS’S CHURCH 
CHOIR SCHOOL, NEW YORK.

Three Scholarships available for 
boys with good voices between the 
ages of 11 and 12 years. • 

v Apply to ,
T. TERTIUS NOBLE,

1 West 53rd St., New York Cit*'
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